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Use it or 
lose it 

Graduation speech to bring 'life lessons' 

Students 
struggle to spend 

extra 'Munch Money' 
By ETH GR OHOEFER 
Managmg edi tor 

Though it may seem implau
sible, for some students, the end 
of the school year often prompts 
a spending frenzy. 

In at-

More than 7 00 students to walk in Sunday 
commencement ceremony, 1,500 to graduate 

By L K Z 
Shield staA' 

During his 15-year tenure as the pres
ident of US I, President J·l. Roy Hoops 
hos done just about everything, that is, 
aside from delivering a commencement 
speech. 

Sunday, however, in his last public 
address as the president of the universi
ty, he gets his chance to address the ncar 
700 graduates who will walk in the cer
emony in Roberts Stadium. 

"I think everyone will be able lO iden
tify woth his words of wisdom," said 
Cindy Brinker, vice president for gov-

emment and university relations. 
Brinker described Hoops' speech as 

containing '' life lessons" and "a lot of 
common sense things." 

Unlike many graduation ceremonies, 
USJ's will grant everyone a view. 

A new large projection screen just off 
the side of the stage at Robens Stadium 
will ensure that all of the audience can 
see the students proudly saut or trip and 
stumble in their final steps for a degree. 

In total , slightly more than I ,500 will 

graduate on May 10. 
Other differences between this spring 

graduation and the last are: longer en
trance and exit ramps approaching the 
stage, new gowns for the marshals and 
an additional cord identifying retired in
slructors. 

Although the ramps already met prior 
standards they were lengthened to en
sure compliance with the American with 
Disabilities Act. 

---- See LE SO on Pg. 3 

tempts to 
clear all 
exces s 
munch 
money 
from thei r 
food scrv
icenccount 

Making their marks 
before it is deleted on Saturday. 
some students are scrambling to 
pend, and spend fast. 

But between spending obliga
tory mlmch money on a 6-quan 
of Ben & Jerry's ice cream at 
USI's Convenience Store or of
fering to buy meals for friends, 
gening rid of remaining munch 
money can be a tough process. 
said sophomore Amanda 
Yochum. 

"My roommate just spent 

-- ee MU CH onPg. 3 

Student 
employment 

steady despite 
poor economy 

By DANl PALMER 
News editor 

Despite the U.S.'s recent eco
nomic woes, there arc currently 
hundreds of jobs for students 
seeking employment without 
every stepping foot off campus. 

Donna Evinger, director of 
human resources, said student 
employment numbers seem to 
be doing well at the moment. 

"As of March, 2009, we had 
about 870 tudent workers listed 
as active on payroll,"she said. 

Director of Career Services 
and Placement Phil Parker said 
there are currently a wide vnriety 
of jobs on campus. 

According to Parker, there are 
office jobs for students in each 
college. Their tasks include an
swering phones, filing paper
work and assisting anyone who 
comes into the office. 

The fitness center and auxil
iary areas - also known as busi
ness areas offer mnny job op

' portunities as well, Parker said. 

USI celebrates next 
phase of business center 

and groundbreaking of 
UC expansion project 

By KELLY MONROE 
The Shield staff 

lause and cheering could be 
eand on the quad as rwo moo

ental events took place 
Thursday. 

The first event was the raising and 
placement of the final beam for the Busi
ness and Engineering Center. 

The white beam, bearing the red and 
blue USJ logo, was on display in front of 
the building from Monday uotiJ just a few 
minutes before it was raised at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday. Students, faculty, staff, board 
of truStee members and others who 
\visbed to cement their place in history 
signed the beam throughout the week. 

''This is a tremendous addition to cam
pus," said President H. Ray Hoops as he 
addressed the crowd of students, filculty, 
community members and the companies 
involved in the design and construction 
process. 

A video camera was secured to the 
middle of the beam while it was raised 
into place. An American nag was also 
displayed on the end of the beam. 

Construction on the building began 
about four to five months ago, said Mark 
Rozewski, vice president for business af
filirs. 

Despite the ice stonn and uncoopera
tive weather over the past few months, the 
building is I 00 percent on track, he said. 

The S3J million building is expected to 
be completed in the fall of2010. 

The new building will provide labs and 
classroom for both the Department of 
Engineering and the College of Business. 

Distribution services has stu
dents sorting and delivenng mail 
while ode~ho also has a large 
number of students providmg 
food services. 

Parker said odexho hires 
food service workers cpamtely 
from the university. 

-- ee T DE T on Pg. 3 

U I student Logan Storrer and Chris Jines of career service ign the final beam of the Busines and Engineering 
. enter to be put'" plnce. Members of the campus corrunumty signed the beam throughout the week in anticipa

tion for _J a~t Thursday's topping ofT ceremony. The day's celebrations also included the groundbreaking for the 
Un1 versuy Center expansaon, which will include a new UC bridge and a newly constructed tower. 

"The next phase of the consttucrion 
process 'viii involve puning the 'skin ' 
on," Rozewski said. 

The "skin" refers to the exterior lime
stone and brick that WJIJ make up the out
side wal ls. 

Photo by Anna Gerhardt 
See MARK on Pg. 3 

'I've never, ever made this about me' 
An exit interview with 

President Howard Ray Hoops 
By JO, WEBB 
Editor m choef 

Your 1enurc's been mnrked by 
construclion. More buUdlng hove 
gone up under your presidency than 
anyone cis 's. rc there nn projects 
you would hnvc liked to seen built 

"bile you ''ere h~re? Any missed 
opportunities? 

I'm ."?t sure there were mi. sed op
ponumtJe . Of course we've always 
had a hst. I'd very much hkc to see o 
thcarrc constructed be au c we 're 
going to lose the other one (due to 
Lloyd Expressway construction). The 

Mi?%1 ihi•Q§W.llinm 
l tltHJtwti~~UWftJ!lOittt!I!ltitK 

only project ... I gues , looking back, 
there's nothing we set out to do that we 
didn't get done. 1aybe we weren 't 
ambitious enough, but a lot of build
ings have gone up. 

Actunlly I'm very happy 'vith what 
we've done in tenns of building. 

How many buUdings have gone 
up since you',·e been bere? 

The Health Professions building 
was under construction but not firUshed 
when I came here. That was followed 
by Libentl Arts, before the Science and 

Engineenng Center went up. 
I've been here a long time - 15 

years. 
\VHJ tbi ne 1 wave or construe· 

don be the last for a while? 
\Veil , it 's not as if we don'r have 

needs. 
We sri II have the lowest assignable 

square foomge per student of any insti
rution in the state except for the two
year programs. 

ec HOOP on Pg. 6 
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Sudoku 
sponsered by: 

Spudz-n-Stuff Deliver to USII 
Call today for Ire hly b ked stuff d pot toes 

delivered to your door Serv~ng lo ded . pudz, 
pita sandwhlches. solads. browni • nd morel 

6 8 4 
5 1 
3 8 7 

1 
9 5 

8 
8 1 3 2 

2 5 6 
5 

Copynghl ~009 Pun/eJunct•on con1 

For Sudoku answers and all of your current and local USI 
news visit www.usishield.com 

CHECK OUT 
THE 

CLASSIFIEDS! 

WEST SIDE ROOM 
FOR RENT 

Ten minutes from USI 
on Broadway Avenue. 
Furnished room with 
shared living room, 
kitchen, bath, and 

laundry room. Cable 
and wifi included. 

$400/mo. 
Responsible, drug

free juniors and sen
iors only need apply. 
Call Dawn (812) 431-

4624 

FOR RENT; 
Handicap-accessi
ble(no stairs) unfur
nished 1 bedroom 
apartment + office, 

walk-in closet, 3 miles 
to USI, all 

utilities included, 
4217 Pennington, 

$445 +dep, 
812-401-6184 email 

for photos 
Marybeth@ Luvtatravel 

.com 

ll!( .L\!.t'.Jhi{ t11• 
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E?dCJE? 
The Job Market 

Sunday, May 10 
?a.m. 

820 AM The Edge 
Hosted by student journalists from Access USI, 

820 AM The Edge and The Shield 

a nway 
earn extra money and gain 
valuable work experience? 

• Buffalo Wings W. Evansville & USI Campus 
'(hl!ken Kl!km 812·424· 7333 

• Cheesy Bread • Sandwl!hes & morel 421 N. saint Joseph Ave. 

-----------r----------..... ~ CARRYOUT 1 .... 6 USI 1 I v SPECIAL I ~ SPECIAL I 
I Large 1 Medium 1 

I Hopping Piua 1 Hopping Plua I 
'------___;_~----------' i SS2~~ ! S7.9~ i 

I Coupon Code #100 • C•nyout Only • ~ Coupon Code t iSl 1
1 

Scholarships up to $1000 & more! 

For application and 
detailed Information 
visit evansvillefreedomfestival.org 

Don't Delay! 
Application Deadline 
June4,2009 

Pageant date June 20 
Entries will be capped at 30 

June 18·21 

I AdO!tloMITopplngtollty112S•ad\ Ucfoon.tlf., '""~liOOt&dl 

.. 
Melli bOM>ptksiiCI\.d Eapltttii)O.'Ot I A.J011 r Do N l~Jltn&'~'" J 

-----------r----------~ I ~~ PIZZA I ~~ MEGA I 
I o/ & STIX . I o/ DEAL I 
I Medium Hopping Piua 1 Medium Piua I 

Plus rouR !Ho1u or a-PIE(! 1 w·lth up to 5 Topp·Jngs 1 I BrNdstlckl, Cinna Stl1 or Chetly Btead 1 

! sg~~. 1 sg~~. ! 
I Coupon Code #999 I Coupon Code #209 I 
I Ud!IIOI'I•Illflpl' .....,,, ... .m I CMNt .. I-M-t••"., """'Ctwl I 
.. 

MoH ~Olin I bplrt•IIMiH J 'II OttA l •IWU&r»H J 

-----------r----------1 ~~ !5~~§ ! ~~ !71Z§ i 
3 or more MED;UM 1 3 or more LARGE 1 
1- Topping Pizzas I Hopping Piua$ 1 

$ I I 

5~1.each 1 S7.?7..each 1 
Coupon Code #555 1

1 
Coupon Code #117 I 

.W. . ToppoftltOfto~OO-=t~twp.~a Mel r.,.,.nt-wt•IHMdl,.,uo I 
_o.:_ _·~·=--::-:.".::.1_ .::.: ·.:::::.[:.:::."-1 



News 
U IC MARK continued from Pg. 1 ----

Crime Log 

Apri128 

3:35 p.m. - O'BANNON 
HALL- 1720 ROCHELLE 
LANE 
Trespassing. 
cleared. 

Cuse was 

5:13 p.m. NEWMAN 
HALL 1600 RANKIN ' 
LANE 
Theft. Case was suspended. 

5:53 p.m. - LffiERAL 
ARTS CENTER 
Theft. Case is pending. 

April29 

10:13 a.m.- PARKING 
LOTE. 
Property damage. Case was 
suspended. 

1:17 p.m.- RUSTON 
HALL-1818 
ROCHELLE LANE 
Battery. Case was cleared. 

Apri130 

11:05 p.m. • PARKING 
LOTD 
Criminal mischief. Case was 
suspended. 

1:11 p.m. - PARKING 
LOTG 
Hit and run. Case was sus-
pended. 

Mayl 

8:59 a.m. • PHYSICAL 
ACTIVrtlES CENTER 
Theft. Case is pending. 

Mayl 

3:26 Lm. 7931A 
O'DANIEL LANE 
MCNU1T APARTMENT 
·BUILDING 
Criminal mischie£ Case was 
suspended 

3:44 p.m. - O'BANNON 
HALL-17l0 ROCHELLE 
LANE 
F'm: aliiUI false al8IUI. Case 
was cleared 

4:08 p.m.- 903B ECKELS 
LANE- DURBIN APARI'
MENT BUILDING 
File al8IUI false alann. Case 
was cleared. 

May3 

11:25 p.m. - PARKING 
LOTB 
Theft from vehicle. Case is 
pending. 

of APB Board of Trustee member Ted C. Ziemer 
board student re;resentative Jaime Johnson take part in the UC Expansion 
groundbreaking on Thursday. 

Photo by Anna Gerhardt 

Once the stage is com
pleted, the construction of 
the interior walls \WII begin. 

Following the beam rais
ing, grnundbreaking for the 
new University Center 
expansion began. 

The $17.7 million expan- in the spring Spring of 20 II. 
sion will include revamping Rozewski assures students 
the old library, demolishing that there will not be any 
the bridge connecting the old safety issues when the bridge 
library to the University comes down. 
Center and construction of ''We had soroe top notch 
the new conical shaped professionals who solved all 
entrance. those problems," Rozewski Linda Bennett addressed 

the crowd before handing the 
microphone over to Amanda 
Beard, Former President of 
the SGA. Beard read a list of 
the various student organiza
tions who took place in the 
grnundbreaking. The student 
representatives and board of 
trustee members donned 
hard hats and held gold shov
els as they broke ground out
side of the old library. 

"It 's absolutely a key said, "There will be no such 
moment for us,:• said Linda issue." 
Bennett, president-<lesignate. As the university coqtin
"1 hope whenever students ues to grnW, there are future 
see (the new student organi- construction plans to build a 
zation offices), they are new theater, Rozewski said. 
drawn to the excitement of The University bas not yet 
the quality of the space and confirmed the project aS the 
they'll want to get involved." future budget from the state 

Construction on the is still pending. 
University Center expansion 
is expected to be completed 

lESSONS continued from Pg. 1----

After a welcome statement Kevin Joseph Valadates, 
and introductions by associate professor of health 
President-designate Linda services and administration, 
Bennett, associate professor will be presented with the 
of physical education Jane Integra Bank distinguished 
Davis-Brezette will deliver professor award. He has been 
the reflection focusing on instrumental in the adapta
bo'~ proud the parents in the tion of new technologies and 
crowd are of their children. service learning techniques 

After Hoops's sPeech, two in the health services pro
leaders .in the community gram. Valadares will receive 
will =coi,v~~Da<:tot,-,.a grant from Integra, give a 
of Law degrees from !lie uni- ~speech in the upcoming year, 
versity. deliver the commencement at 

Robert Kent, Sr., ·in addi- the fall graduation ceremony 
tion to his success with the and choose a student to 
Kenny Kent automobile receive a scholarship in his 
franchise in Evansville, was a mqne. 
member ofUSI's first basket- Jamie Johnson 'viii be 
ball team and began USI's awarded with the highest 
Kent Family Endowment for honor available to a senior, 
a Presidential Scholarship. the President's Medal. 
James Murrny, a former pres- Johnson is graduating 
ident of Oakland City summa cum laude with a 
University, served as a major in chemistry and plans 
General Baptist pastor for on continuing her education 
more tball60 years and in the at the Indiana . University 
Marine Corps. School of Medicine. 

In the flurry of fabric at a 
graduation ceremony most of 
the traditions and symbolism 
is lost on the casual observer. 
At first wearing gowns were 
a practical application since 
most academic buildings in 
the medieval ages were cold 
and drafty. 

Certain colors and cuts of 
gowns signify differences in 
level and ~9f educatio.n: a 
bachelor's gown has long 
open sleeves, master's closed 
and slitted and a doctorate 
holder's has full sleeves 
trimmed in velvet The white 
cords indicate that a student 
bas completed the Honors 
Program. 

A cord with red, white and 
blue is given to all retired fac
ulty who attend graduation. 
Although modern technolo
gy has made i~s way into an 
ancient ceremony, the value 
of education is still the same. 

STUDENT continued from Pg. 1 

"(Campus jobs are) more 
flexible at working around 
student sphedules than off 
campus jobs are," Parker 
said. . 

He said most departments 
are able to work with student 
schedules, while some office 
jobs are more structured. 
There are some restrictions as 
far as work hours per week as 
well. 

According to Evinger, stu
dents on the payroll· are 
exempt from Social Security 
and Medicare taxes. To meet 
IRS requirements for the tax 

exemption, USI has to limit 
students to 20 work hours per 
week because of the impor
tance for students to focus on 

school and its challenges. 
Evinger said a large part of 

USI's operating budget is 
received through state appro
priation. 

"Once the Indiana General 
. Assembly passes the 2009-
20 II biennial budget, the 
University 'viii be able to 
develop its operating budget 
for 2009-2010," she said. 

Despite the bleak outlook 
of the economy, campus 
employment hasn't taken a 
blow and the only thing that 
may affect the outlook is the 
university itself. 

"If anything reflects upon 
student employment, it'd be 
budget issues for the universi
ty,'' Parker said. "Each 

department has it's own 
budget" 

The second wave of 
increased minimum wage 
will go into effect this sum
mer, Parker said, and it bas 
the slight chance of decreas
ing some student jobs since 
wages will be increasing. 

Parker said the choice is up 
to each department 

According to Evinger, the 
university will continue to 
offer jobs to students despite 
the economy. 

"As for the (future) out
look," Evinger said, "the uni
versity is committed to pro
viding employment opportu
nities for students." 

USI commencement to be held on May 10 

The University of Southern Indiana Commencement will be 
held at 3 p.m. Sunday. May I 0, at Roberts Stadium in 
Evansville. 

Over 1,500 students are eligible to graduate. President H. Ray 
Hoops, who is retiring at the end of June, will deliver the 
Commencement address. Jamie L. Johnson, a summa cum laude 
graduate and the outgoing student trustee on the USI Board of 
Trustees, will receive the Presiden~s Medal, the highest honor 
given to o graduating senior for academic work and service to 
the university. 

There is a dinner scheduled the day before commencement at 
6:00 p.m. in the University Center for graduates and their fami
lies. The price is $I 2.50 per person though graduates eat for 
free. 

Roadway construction to begin May 11 

Construction on campus roadways will begin May II , if 
weather allows, in order to convert tbe entrance intersection at 
University Boulevard and Clarke Lane to a roundabout. 
Construction of the roundabout will be done in two phases. 

For Phase One the east lanes of University Boulevard \viii be 
closed, and the west lanes will allow for two-way traffic. Clarke 
Lane east of the campus entrance intersection will be closed to 
the four-way stop sign and parking lot A will be closed. Traffic 
will be allowed to cross east Janes of University Boulevard at 
the entrance to the parking lots along the boulevard, beginning 
with lot B. Directional signs will mark the changes at the 
entrance and along the boulevard. 

It is encouraged that students allow more rime for the morn
ing and evening commutes to help with traffic flow at peak 
hours. 

CDC releases swine flu guidelines 

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention have released 
a list of guidelines for students and staff to follow in order to 
make USI as safe and healthy as possible in face of the threat of 
Swine Flu. The CDC has prepared guidance on the everyday 
actions that students and faculty can take to stay healthy. 

Maintaining good health and practicing common sense 
hygiene habits are ways to reduce risk of contracting the flu or 
spreading it. Among these guidelines are covering your nose 
and mouth when you cough or sneeze, washing you hands after 
coughing or sneezing, using anti-viral tissues, eating nutritious
ly and getting enough sleep. 

Those feeUng sick should stay home to prevent spreading 
viruses. 

Students, faculty or staff who experience flu symptoms can 
visit USI's Student Health Center in the lower level of the 
Health Professions Center. 

S70 at the Convenience Store last 
night," sbe said. 

As a freshman, Yochum learned 
that it is difficult to budget munch 
money \vithout prior experience. 

As a result, coffee mugs pur
chased at Starbuck's with munch 
money took the form of Christmas 
presents, and when she would eat 
at the Loft, many of her friends 
would eat for fiee. 

No, sbe wasn't playing Santa 
Claus, sbe was anernpting to lower 
her munch money account to zero. 

"And at the end of year, I was 
pretty much buying people's 
breakfast daily," sbe said. 

Sophomore Katie Meth said sbe 
also under budgeted her money as 
a freshman, and once the final 
weeks of the school rolled around, 
she was left \vith option of spend
ing the money fust or losing it. 

In tight of the two options, Meth 
said the solution is simple: rounch 
money sbould carry over into the 
following school year. 

'1 mean, you pay for it I don 't 
think you have to spend it (in a 
year 's time)," sbe said. 

Currently, the excess munch 
money does not canying over into 
the next school year, but goes into 
the general operating fund for food 
services and is prospectively bud
geted for the nex1 year, said Chris 
Briggs, director of food services. 

Each year, food services appro
priates about I percent of all 
munch money ~t the end of the 
year, an overall figure Briggs said 
is usually "pretty high." 

- Rick Haroilton 

Briggs said of the 2,394 students 
- a 20 percent increase from last 
year - wbo have munch money 
accounts, most of those accounts 
currently sit at zero or only contain 
a few dollars. 

Over the past few weeks, Briggs 
said cashiers have informed Stu
dents who have large amounts of 
munch money on their accounts in 
advance. 

"Some of the commentS we get 
really just blow us away. Some 
students will say, • Well, roy mom 
and dad pay for it, so I really don't 
care,"' be said. 

But despite the indiffurence of 
few, Briggs said students are 
spending more munch money this 
year than in the past, and the only 
accounts \vith large sums of money 
belong to students who have 
dropped out of school. 

"We don't want the money to 
drop, we \Yant them to spend it," he 
said. 

Currently, Briggs said only 1.28 
percent of all munch money 
remains unspent, which is the first 
year he 's seen such a low figure. 

'This year is the best I've seen. 
It works out better for everybody 
this way," be said. "If a students 
goes to school here, and they drop 
100 bucks, they're probably not 
going to have another plan \vith 
food services. We don't want that 
We want them to pick up another 
plan the follmving year." 

Briggs estimates that food serv
ices will only appropriate half of 
one percent of aU munch money 
thi year. 

SGA collaborates With food services 
By DANI PALMER other members of SGA's dents not to honor the mis- (future incidents) by paying 'vith the SGA was good for According to Brooks. News editor Food Services Committee print. attention to closer editing,n everyone involved. SGA's close work with food 

A misprint in the 2009 
found the misprint during After n period of discus- Bridges said. "We'll make " It was excellent," he services helped address one Christmas break, but con- sion with food services, it sure a proof copy is made said. "We're often looking of the major concerns of the Housing Food Service trncts 'vithin the booklets was determined that the before anything goes to for student input." average student. Booklet stating students had already been sent to stu- contract would be upheld. print." Brooks said GA is al o ''S tuden1s have two main enrolled in the Blue Eagle dents. Controller and Director of According to Bridges. working with food services concerns: parking and Meal PJnn would receive According to Brooks, USI•s Business office Steve because of the error, there is in setting up a odexho food," she said. " \Ve could-eight buffet meal per week many of the contracts had Bridges was involved in a "shared approach" of a Blackboard account in n't do anything about park-instead of the correct six already been filled out and 

meals per week will be bon- returned to food ervices ns 
making the final decision to cost penalty between which students could moni- ing this year, but we thought 
honor the misprint, and Sodexho - the company tor the balance of their we'd help improve food ored by' food services. well. blamed the mistake on lack which runs USI 's food serv-Former SGA Vice SGA decided that it munch money. ervices.•· 

President Letitia Brooks and would be unfair to those stu.-
of time to proofread. ices - and the university. "It'd be like online bank-

' 'We hope to avoid Bridges ~aid working ing," Brooks said. 
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Staff editorial 
Hoops' example of accessibility and open dialogue should be followed by Bennett 

For many of us, thi week of 
finals marks our last week at 
u I. 

Four years or more, and we 
can count our time left in days 
and not semesters or years. 

But for President H. Ray 
Hoop , the weeks ahead will 
ignal the end of a 20-ycar stay 

here at U I. 
In this our final issue of the 

school year, we would like to 
join the long list of organiza
tion that thank and commend 
Hoops for hi time at the univcr
ity. 

Over hi presidency, the uni
versity has grown in tenus of 
enrollment, facil it ie and the 

ovemll net wonh of the U I 
Foundation. 

While those nrc all om
mendable things, we would like 
to thnnk Hoops for something 
else. 

onsi tently, he has been the 
most open and most reachable 
official on campus. 

The hield remembers nu
merou times when Hoops 
would nil u from his personal 
cell phone between different 
events, making sure we got the 
comment we needed for a story. 

Hoop himself alway aid 
he never turned do.wn an invim
tion to talk to students, and we 
believe him. 

the top university official, 
I loops has more room to be 
candid than others, but hi ef
fons 10 get back to students was 
admimble, often times costing 
him precious free time he had 
during the doy. 

Hi example, however, 
stands in stark contras t to ome 
organizations on ampus. 

Without fail, the e organiza
tion have one person who is al
lowed to speak for them. All 
questions, including the mo I 
mundane, have to be asked of 
this lone representative. 

Thi representative, however, 
hardly ever responds by e-mail 
and must be harassed via phone 

Rethinking 
homelessness 
Seeking to understand the 
estimated 400 Evansville 

homeless 

By ANDREW FOSTER 
Opinion editor 

As students of US I, we have 
all dealt with misunderstanding 
to some degree. 

Our friends who go to other 
universities such as I U or Pur
due may misunderstand our col
lege experience and see it as 
easier than theirs. 

After all, USI i just West 
Side High, and everyone can get 
in. Their classes must be a lit
tle easier than those of the big
boy state school . 

We must not understand the 
true college environment, as 
most of us commute and proba
bly don't have that dorm life ex
perience. 

We don't have Division I ath
letics. so we probably miss out 
on the big-game atmosphere 
that is prevalent at Assembly 
Hall or Ross-Ade Stadium. 

We can ee how it could 
seem like we don't get the cor
rect college experience. We 
can understand how we could 
be labeled as something, but re
alize it is not as ~imple as it 
seems. 

We do hove hard classes. 
We do have an involved camr 
and we have many of the 
college experiences as 
elsewhere. 

Perhaps not the same exact 
ones or to the same degree, but 
they are there. 

In this way and to a very small 
degree, we can come to some
what understand how the esti
mated 400 people who are 
homeless this very night in 
Evansville feel. 

As part of one of my English 
classes, several of my class
mates have interviewed home
less persons in Evan vil le and 
asked them their stories. 

One woman, 28, said she had 
been in and out of homeless
ness. even after working since 
she was 13. · 

Another man. between the 
ages of 18 and 23. bad been 
homeles. since he was 14, when 
his mother died. 

He has worked since, at one 
point having an apartment and a 
car, before no accident forced 
him to the hospital and out of 
his apartment. 

When he has had the abili ty 
to go to college, at Ivy Tech, be 
earned stmight A's. 

These are just two of the 
many face of homelessness 
that differ from our traditional 
thinking. 

I'm sure when you first 
thought of someone being 
homeless. you pictured an old, 

oarded, white male, who was 
1 alcoholic and simply didn't 

~vork . 

But the homeless, and how 
they became homeless, often 
tim~ don '1 fit into this tradition
al thought of a homeless person. 

According to Destination: 
Home, 4,500 fim1ilies are on the 
edge of being homeless. 

There are. at any given time, 
60 families that are homeless, 
and family homeless shelters in 
Evansville tum them away 
every night, already running at 
capacity. 

The EVSC reported that 485 
students in their system repon
ed being homeless at some point 
during the year. 

Destination: Home also re
pons that 47% of children that 
experience homeless suffer 
from depression, anxiety, or 
withdrawal. compare to 18% of 
housed children. 

The issue isn' t as simple as 
helping that bearded old alco
holic. It is much more real than 
that. 

And before we can ask others 
to help or work towards a more 
sustainable solution, we first 
have to convince them that 
homelessness stereotypes don' t 
always fit 

No one wants to help some
one who is a lost cause or "inca
pable of being helped. 
But the truth of the situation is 
that many of the homeless are 
working to get off the streets 
and need our nssi toncc. 

We certainly know what it 
feels like to be mischamcterized 
as a college student, so lets work 
towards thinking differently 
about those who an: homeless. 

to get a response. 
Y , there are severo! organi

zations out tlterc, namely facili
ty opcnnions and security, that 
are qui k to get back wi th us 
and eem struightforwnrd. 

But others, including some 
that arc openly hostile that will 
remain unnamed, continue to 
dam the free now of lnfomta
tion. 

The tight-lipped nature of 
these organization isn' t only 
The Shield's problem. 

The next time you need a 
complicated question answered, 
prepare to make severn! phones 
calls and work your way 
through tlte bureaucratic quag-

mire, in tho hope• of reachong 
the one pcr:;on who i; allowed 
to think indepcndcnlly and crit
ically in tltnt organiL.Ution or de
partment. 

We don ' t blnme the people 
who forward these ails or re
quests. We blame the people 
who instill policies and make 
people's livelihoods the balan o 
for speaking ou1 of tum. 

We hope that as President
Designate Linda Bennett tnkc 
over, she will steer the universi
ty towards a freer and more 
open-minded campus, where 
people are allowed to think for 
themselves and make mbtakes. 

We' ve crilicizcd Bennett in 

previou.~ i ; ucs ~ r her mvolvc 
oncnt in pa;t personnel dc<l 
sions. and even hod problem 
trying to get comment' on ccr 
tain issue>, but hope her recent 
openness wi ll conunuc dunnv 
her 1cnure ilS pnl>ldem 

We hope Ben nell 1\ illtulln1 
!loops' c ample nd be<oln• 
more ac cs 1blc to student> on 
doily ba;1s. 

We wish you well , l'r< 1den1 
I loops, in your lu1u1" '""' her• 
at U I 

And, one la.\t tm~e we thun~ 
you for what you've dune lu• 
The hicld and lor tl~e ""'' ,.,..., 
ty. 

Do you think unused 
munch money should be 

given to students? 

-Yes 

-No 

-Not sure 

Tell us what you think at our Website. Log on to 
<www.usishield.com> and vote in the polL and 

compare your choice with others. 

Last weeks poll response* 
not a scientific poll 

Should USI build a 
parking garage? 

No, it is 
unnecessary 
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Cashier 'Wins 
staff llleltlber of 

the year 

Donna Bradley, cashier at Sub Connection, rings up a student on Tuesday afternoon, Bradley 
was awarded tl1e staff member of the year award by the tudent Government · oe1ation. 

By LANAKUNZ 
tudent Life editor 

With a knowing smile and a spark in her eye, 
Donna Bradley greets each and eve!)' customer 
at Sub Connection. She teases and jokes with 
each one. asking them how tl1eir day is and 
calling the regulars by name. 

When asked about the plaque in front of her 
register, she beams proudly and explains that 
the g~ 8Sjijl!Dbly of the Mlldelll. i<>Vtill< 

.. ~~~~~~~~-·~~)~~.~~~ 
Government AsSot ation, Letitia Brooks, pre
~'Btadfey \iifth 1he plaque after she was 
IJOBble to anend the banquet. 

"I didn' know anything about il .. . didn~ 
know they had such a thing to be hones~" 
Bradley said. "I received the Circle of 
ExceUeuce (from Sodcxho) but this means 

Photo by Lana Kunz 

more to me than anything," she said. 
When the staff evaluations were mailed oft' 

to corporate, Bradley made sure they penciled 
in that she had n."Ceived the SGA award. 

Many members of last year's SGA noted that 
Bradley is always in good spi rits, puts forth 
extra effort and genuinely cares about the Stu
dents. 

"She really puts out extra effort to make a 
difference in the community," Brooks said. 

Fbnner SGA Chief Justi e David Staples 
~I _" •11! vii I' e lin? 
nominate candidafes. 

"Most people go about tl1eir jobs ... just. do 
what they've got to do. She goes beyond tl1a~" 
Staples said. Bradley always remember.! his 
nan1e and favorite chips. 

"After a lorll! day it's nice to have someone 
cheer you up with a smile," fonner president of 
SGA Amy Beard said. 

Chris onnors recue> Ius poem, "Evcryth!ng she cffonlessly tOSSC> to the floor" dunng the 
poetry read1ng final for Mattl1e" Gmh~.s poetry work>hop cla>s. " It helps the students take 
~ponsibility for whnt they hnw WTIIhm, Gmhnm stud. 

Pho1o by Lrum Kmtz 

My address to the 
(kindergarten) 

graduates 
By JO WEBB" 
Editor in chief 

One day, a young giraffe was walking 
through the savanna when an unexpected rain 
hiL 

Good early afternoon to everyone, and con
gratulations to the graduates for making it this 
far. 

He eventually ran under a large tree for 
cover and found an older, unkempt and beard
ed giraffe domg the same. 

Just think: a mere year ago you all arrived 
for your first year of school as burgeoning tod
dlers; unfimned youths more interested in min
ing the depths of your nasal cavi ties than the 
depths of your brains. 

"Quite a stonn we're having, isn't it?'' the 
young giraffe said to the older giraffe. "Next 
thing you know, Noah will float on by in his 
Ark!" 

The older giraffe thought awhile, and then 
Speaking of which, allow me take this 

opportunity to assure Jimmy Keith that one 
cannot easily aeeess the brain through the nasal 
cavity. 

turned toward the younger one. 
"You're an idiot," the older giraffe said. 
(Pause) 

So, when you shove your finger far up your 
nose, immediately Stan· drooling and loudly 
saying "Our, I'm retarded, dur," I'm not buy
ing iL 

The humor in that story escapes me now, but 
let us move on to something more important 
than non-literal readings of scripture: let us 
discuss success. 

Graduates, let me assure you: success can 
come in many forms. But let us move on to something more 

imponant than lobotomies: let us discuss your 
future. 

After an extremely short sUI\lmer break, 
each of you will return to this school to enroll 
in first grade, and you will notice the difference 
immediately. 

Maybe you were successful this morning 
when you avoided dripping pudding on your 
new t-shin during snack time, or when you 
"socked" Alan Sailor in the nose for eating all 
your crayons. 

Gone will be the half-days spent drinking 
chocolate milk from plastic pouches and quiet
ly playing with blocks in the comer during I 0 
a.m. break time. 

You will instead be exposed to recess - a 
veritable Vietnam of teasing, obnoxious 
cliques and exceedingly violent kickball 
games. 

One day success won't come so easy. 
Instead of going to school for half a day and 

spendinJI summers seeing if you can squirt 
yourself with a garden hose for 100 seconds 
without drowning, you will someday have to 
work a job while slogging through four - or 
five- years of college. 

It will be the best part of your day. 

During that time, you will be successful in 
meeting interesting people, and you will be 
equally su~l in losing them. 

You will learn to crave it deeply, and may 
even develop hallucinatory, pink elephant-ish 
\vithdrawals. 

But after each faillire comes success. It may 
not neeessarily come in that order, but be 
patienL 

Bu~ of course, the teachers will 'vilhhold 
recess from you - because they are sadists. 

What's that Jimmy? Oh. allow me to 
explain: sadists are people who receive physi
cal satisfaction from causing and witnessing 
the pain of others. 

At the end of a graduation speech David 
Foster Wallace gave at Kenyon College -
what's tha~ Jimmy? Oh, he 's kind of like a 
really wordy Dr. Seuss - he said. simply, " I 
wish you way more than luck." 

But let u move on to something more 
imponantlhan sadism: let us discuss your edu
cation. 

I 'vish you all the same. and remember: 
when offered the choice between an Animal 
Cracker and an Animal Cookie, always choose 
the latter. 

You \viii eventually move on from the 
tedious task of tracing m's and t's and soon find 
yourself studying more complex subjects like 
ethics and literature in college. 

You will only have your metabolisms for so 
long. 

And for God sakes Jimmy, take your fingers 
out of your brain. 

This reminds me of a funny story. 
r- ~- , t-· ,.-, 

Freslunan 
• expenence contes 

with a soundtrack 
By CLARE PRATT 
Staff writer 

Have you ever felt like your 
whole life has some kind of 
eeri ly accurate soundtrack? 

I can probably match a song 
to every imponant time, place, 
and person in my life. 

This year. my freshman year 
of college, that song was " I 
Love College" by Asher Roth. 

The coincidence couldn't 
have been more noticeable, 
song about your freshman year 
of college, coming out my 
freshman year? Crazy. This 
semester, its like I can 't escape 
that song. 

That song doesn 't tell the 
whole story. College really isn -t 
one big keg party. It 's much 
more complicated. 

oming to U I, I knew very 
few people; only a few people 
from my high s hoolactunlly go 
here. I also live four hours awny 
and don 't have a car, which can 
make uips back home few and 
far between. 

While in the long run Ulis 
really helped me get out tl1ere 
and meet · people here. at tl1e 
beginning, this made the transi
tion even harder. 

The firs1 few weeks were just 
a blur: I honestly don't remem
ber half of iL 

\Ve)comc \Vcck was a mix· 
lure of meeting do1ens of new 
people, trying to figure out 
where tl1e hell anything around 
here was. and reminding myself 
that I was not nt camp or nny· 
thing, I was here for good. 

Or at least unti l summer, 
which seemed like a lifetime 
away. t was so busy, I hardly 
had time to get homesick, but 
when il struck. it hit hard. 

0 1 only was I away from 
home, I was trying to ndjust to 
li ving with three other girls who 
I didn't really know. which is 
never an easy msk. 

Pretty soon. I >truted to get in 
the S\ving of th.ings. I llimost 

immediately sllli!ed looking for 
organizations to join, which not 
only got me more involved 'vith 
U I, I met tons of really cool 
people there who have really 
kept life interesting. As the year 
went on, tltings became routine. 

Just like in the song, you tan 
to find yourself doing the same 
tltings over and over, which 
isn 't a bad thing. 

Pretty soon, I was engaging 
in all kinds of stereotypical col
lege behavior. Frisbee on the 
quad, pseudo-intellectual dis
cussion in the library over cof
fee, and yeah, parties. 

Plus. people actually got my 
obscure pop culture references. 

I used to get up at 6:30 every 
morning in high school. ow 
getting up before 9: 15 a.m. is 
unthinkable. 

I finally got my donn just the 
way I like it, lots of posters. pic
tures and clutter. 

ure, class is hard. Yes, I 
have lots of homework and 
tests. But I get to do them at my 
fuvorite spot on the third floor of 
the Rice Library. 

Yes, I don't see my high 
school friends very much any
more. But I love my friends here 
and I love meeting new people 
almost every day. 

I miss my parents. but I'm 
busy planning events, hanging 
with friends, and tnk.ing classes 
nt the REC. 

Yes. I had to get used to hav
ing roommates. but now it will 
be weird not living with my 
crazy roomies. I' m really going 
to miss them, and all the ou1er 
people on my floor, and my 
otl1er crazy friends that made 
tl1 is year amazing. 

There have been some bad 
and stressful moments. There 
have been moments where I 
hnve just wanted to grab a train 
and hightail it back home. But 
those few moments are baf. 
anced out with aU the awesome
ness m between. 

At the start of this year, sum. 

mer vacation was a million 
years away. ow ies about a 
week. 

At the sllli! of the year, I had 
no idea what I was going to do 
for a year. ow, I have no idea 
what I'm going to do for a 
whole summer away from US I. 

What has my freshman year 
been like? 

Do you have three hours or 
so? This experience can't be 
summoned up in a three-minute 
song. or in a 7()().word article. 

You have to live iL Things 
change. 

Things stay the same. lt ·s 
been one hell of a ride, and I 
can't wait to hear next year's 
song. 
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Construction during Hoops' tenure 

1994 

Liberal Arts 
opens, 

USI's first 
residence hall
Newman-opens 2 0 0 0 

Torrington 
Wing of 

Science and 
Education 

Center added 2 0 0 6 

Construction begins 
on Bu ·ines and 

Engin ering Center, 
N w C r mic 
Center opens 2009 

Hea lt h 
Profc ion 
enter open 

1999 Recreation and 
Fitness Center 

opens 

2003 New David L. 
Rice Library 

opens 

2008 

HOOPS continued from Pg. 1 

Hoops in 1994. horrly after his appointment 
to the presidency. 

Shield archive 

We have a pretty great need for a multi-pur
pose classroom facility. We need some renova
tions in the Physical Activities Center; certainly if 
enrollment keeps growing - and it looks like it 
\viii - we'll need more housing. 

I'd like to see (the housing) built on campus by 
outside entities as opposed to through student 
fees. 

We' re also going to need to do something with 
the building that houses. an and engineering now. 
"~\I while it would hAve been the last 01"m 

prionlies, (the W~ght AdminiStration) building 
doesn't serve the administration's purposes very 
well. We've started to fium people ou~ so it's 
going to be time to start thinking about a new 
administration building at some point in time. 

As far as the state budget, there's been a 
kind of freezing on capital project spending. 

The (Indiana) geneml assembly's not done yet 
In the joint house senate resolution for the 

budget- which did not pass - the theatre building 
was there to be authorized. How that \viii tum out 
now \viii be hard to say. 

You recently had an editorial published in 
the Courier and Press in which you criticized 
"Reaching Higher"- a document proposed by 
the Indiana Commission of Higher Education. 
You said the document would do nothing to 
address the inequality in funding for USI when 
compared to other state universities. Indiana 
State is roughly the same size as USI, but 
receives more than twice the amount of fund
ing per fuU-time equivalent student. Why do 

you think there is uch a discrepancy In 
funding? 

I think (the discrepancy) has an historic 
basis. What I said in (the editorial) was no 
way o complaint about the geneml assembly. 
They've done a good job for us. and Lord 
knows I'd be perfectly happy to criticize them 
ifl thought they hadn't. 

The real issue ls. I think, is that we've been 
gro1ving and Indiana tate has been hrinking 
in size and the budget has not followed down 

The Indiana ommission - who ought to be 
an Indiana policy body - has ignored that fuct 
for all these year.;. 

It doesn't take o reasonable person to look 
at (the funding) and say, '\vait a minute." 

Do you think there will be any steps In 
the future to rectify the funding problem? 

I think the geneml assembly has tried over 
the years. 

Four times, since I've been here, we've got
ten what were called ''special catch up increas-

es." 
You have to remember, if the 15 years I've 

been here .. . we've had a higher percentage 
appropriation in aU of those years but one, but 
what's more remarkable is we've had the highest 
percentage appropriation al l of those years but 
two. 

It's hard for the geneml assembly to adapt too 
gro1ving institution, but if we look at some of the 
institutions that are funded better than we are -
and)!OU look at the choices students are making -
I think (the students) understand that they've got 
a great value here . . . and they make this choice 
over places that theoreticaDy have more money to 
educate them. 

The USI Foundation has spiked since 
you've been here. It started at $3.8 mDlion 
when you arrived, and it's at S53 million now, 
correct? 

The foundation got to $70 million before (the 
market dropped). 

We are not making expenditures out of the por
tion (of money) that's in the stock market. We're 
making expenditures out of other places, so when 
the market comes back- and it \viii come back, it 
always does - the (money) will come back as 
weD. 

The foundation is still sound. It's one of things 
that makes a major contribution to our being able 
to keep your education as inexpensive as it is. 

How long do you think it wiD take the 
Foundation to rebound to S70 million? 

Oh, God, if I knew that I wouldn't be sitting 
here .. . I'd be on television, because I'd be 

straightening out the entire country. 
History is not u perfect judge of the future. but 

it's really the best one we have. 
DowntunlS in economics hove mrely lasted 

more than 18 months. 
If it follows past patterns. the market \viii be 

back where it was in three or four year.;. And a 
year and half of that has already gone by. 

You' ll be serving as hancellor after your 
retirement from the presidency. an you give 
a quick overview of your role? 

My appointment was for two years. I would 
not expect it to extend past that. 

Outside fundmising has always been important 
to us - it's important to you, because it keeps your 
costs down. 

I'll be doing (!11Y job) under the direction of Ute 
new president (linda Bennett). I don't mean to 
impinge upon or impede her. 

I \viii have no say in the opemtions of the uni
versity whatsoever. 

I \viii assist (Bennett) in whatever way l can. I 
won't give her more assistance than she wants, 
and I' ll give her all she wants. 

There's no one, expect for maybe her, that 
wants her presidency to be a roaring success more 
than l do ... 

l think the next ten years 1vill be some of the 
best times this university has ever seen, and if I 
weren't getting so long in the tooth, I'd want to be 
doing (the job of the president). 

Do you see USI growing contlnuaUy at Its 
present rate? 

I do. 
We leveled otf a bit when there was the ramp

ing up of Ivy Tech into a community college sys
tem, but we expected that and we-supported their 
doing that. 

Enrolhnent turned up again last year, and it 
looks as it 1vill turn up a little more sharply this 
year. 

And projecting enrollment is always tough. 
But the pattern here looks as if its up. The rep

utation of the university continues to grow 
state\vide and in the region and in fuel probably 
more of our growth is coming outside of the 
region than inside the region. 

Which Is different from years past 
It is different than it used to be. It started to 

change four or five year.; ago, I think. 
Wben people come here, they want to go to 

school here. If a student visits the campus, 
they're almost always going to come here ... 

)t's the people they meet. (We certainly have) a 
nice setting for a campus, but I don't think people 
make their decision based off that. 

I went to Eastern lll inois when some of my 
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Construction begins 
on University Center 

expansion 

cl · were in u hall so old and creaky you 
alwuys wondered whether you were gomg to fill 
through the floor. 

It's nice 10 have a good phy leal plant and it 
makes a difference but I don't th&nk ~tudents 
make Uteir decision based on that. 

And they shouldn ·~ incidentally. 
You've always shrugged off qu tlon about 

your legacy. But if someone were to uk you 
for the thousandth time, what "ould be your 
short answer? 

I don' t Utink there i a legacy. I truly don't. 
I' ll te ll you the special thing we do here "e 

see ourselves as an institution to be of >crvtce. 
One of the great problems m tltc IIClldem&c 

world is a lot of places and n lot of people a lot 
of the professorate, and to some degn.>e o lot of the 
public - have some intcresiing idea! of whnt 
makes a quality institution. 

The more people you tum down (for enroll
ment) makes you a better institution. 

The less the professors teach make you a better 
institution. 

Those things don't make you a better institu
tion. What makes you a good institution is th 
service you provide. 

Test scores here are going up, and we're get
ting a better-prepared student each year. 

But we've kept a clear head about what we're 
here to be. We're here to give you an absolute 
first rate education, geared very much to the econ
omy of the region so U18t when you leave Ute 
probability of there being o job for you is quill! 
high. 

- If you look at the qtl\[1ficauons of the mcom
ing students here, we look more like a selectiv 
institution than an institution that is not selective 

If there is a legacy it is the legacy of the com
mitment to service both to the students and to the 
region. 

When you talk about legacies, though, it strikes 
me as self-aggrandizement. 

I've never, ever made this about me. It's ubout · 
all of us. 

The interesting thing about the kind of Job I'm 
in is that when things are going well you get all 
the credit for a lot of things you never did. and if 
(things) are going badly, there's Ute reverse. , 

But (USI) has been a better institution almost • 
every year than it was the year before, and I think : 
people generally feel that. 

l don't really feel as if (il1e success has been : 
because of) me. I've tried to be an important part • 
ofi~ but this didn't al l happen because of me. 
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An atypical athlete 
Cunningham soars as Eagle based on Bible verse 

The 
year 

He became the first sprint
er in U I history to win an 
individual conference title at 

aturday's track and field 
conference tournament. As 
the oldest runner on the team, 
Tom Cunningham is not the 
typical athlete. 

Cunningham is 27-yenrs
old. but by his looks, it 's hard 
to tell. 

"A lot of people, until I tell 
them how old I am, don't real
ly think about my age. Most 
of them think I' m around 23," 
Cunningham said. 

"I've never thought of 
myself as old," he added with 
a laugh. 

But he will admit that he's 
gained experience and learned 
about himself on the journey 
that led him to USI to become 
a student athlete. 

Cunningham grew up in 
Bridgeport, Ill. He came from 
a very athletic family. His 
fa ther, Steve, played basket
ball and baseball for Purdue 
University and all of his sis
ters played college basketuall, 
too. His brother, who wa 

born wi th Down Syndrome, 
bowls and runs track in the 
Special Olympics. 

Cunningham showed the 
same athletic potential in high 
school. He played basketball , 
baseball, golf and one year of 
track. 

After high school, 
Cunningham left for 
Vincennes University to pur
sue an associate's degree in 
business admini tration. He 
wanted to play baseball there 
but ended up playing for a 
semi-professional team- the 

t. Wendell Swings. He later 
transferred to the University 
of Illinois to finish a bache
lor 's degree in marketing. 

" I ended up not really lik
ing it, though," Cunningham 
said. 

He was only there for a 
year before he moved to USI 
for the first time. He got his 
bachelor 's degree in psychol
ogy. 

In 2006 he started at the 
Illinois State Police Academy 
where he trained for six 
months before becoming a 
state trooper. He worked there 
for only four months when he 
had to leave on workman's 
compensation for a shoulder 
injury he sustained while at 
the academy. 

It wasn't his favorite job 
anyway, he said. 

"There were some things 
about the job that were inter
esting and other things that 
were a pain in the butt ," 
Cunningham said. 

"Is it a job that I' d say I 
truly loved - ,no. But I 
learned a lot of things about 
myself." 

When he could no longer 
perform his job as a trooper, 
he decided to once again go 
back to school. 

" I thought I'd come back to 
school in case I couldn't work 
as a trooper anymore, so 1 had 
more options," Cunningham 
said. 

He decided tltat when he 
came back this time, he want
ed to run again. 

He didn '1 exactly know 
where he wanted to continue 
his schooling, though, until he 
opened the Bible. 
Cunningham said Isaiah 
40: 13 inspired him to return to 
US I. 

"It said, ' but those who 
hope in the Lord wil l renew 
their strength. They will soar 
on wings like eagles; they will 
run and not grow weary, they 
wi ll walk and not be faint,'" 
Gunningham said. 

Because of these words, he 
knew he wanted to return to 
USI and become an Eagle on 
the track and field team. 

The return was not without 
its difficulties, though. 

"At first since I didn ' 1 
know anyone, it was hard," 
Cunningham said. 

He eventually grew closer 
with his teammates, but not as 
close as he would have liked 
because he's not on campus or 
even in Evansville much. 

He sti ll lives in Bridgeport, 
Ill., with his fam ily. He makes 
the one hour and I 0 minute 
drive four times a week to 
attend cia s and train wi th the 
team. 

This is the dedication 
Cunningham shows in his 
pursuit of success on the 

Senior sprinter Tom Cunningham runs in a meet at Grand 
Valley State during indoor track season. 

Photo courtesy of Jackie Henderson 

track. He showed this dedica- He has several more meets to 
tion early when attended a go and will continue in his 
track meet by himself early in efforts to make the national 
the season to get extra prac- contest. Even if he doesn 't, he 
tice. said he will continue running. 

Though he has another year Cunningham will continue 
of eligibility, Cunningham training in late spring and 
said this wi ll be his only sea- early summer to try and qual
son with the track team. He 's ify for the U.S.A. Track and 
trying to make the most of it. Field Championship in June. 

On Saturday he took first As for his time on USI's Track 
place in the 200 meters at the and Field team, he's happy 
GLVC conference touma- about it. 
ment. He was sti ll 0.3 seconds "I think that if didn ' t join the 
from a provisional qualifying team, there'd be a void, a 
mark for the national contest. regret. I think there's still a lot 
Cunningham was satisfied for me to do in track," 
with the performance, though. Cunningham said. 
" It felt nice because of all the 
work I put into it," he said. 

• 
Ill 

sports 
Men 's basketball 

The men's basketball team 
started its season with a num
ber of new faces and with that 
gained something they hadn't 
bad in the previous season -
a deep bench. 

With that deep bench, the 
team reached 27 wins, the 
fifth time they've done so in 
six seasons. After clinching 
the GLVC West division 
crown, USI earned the right to 
host the GLVC tournament, 
its first time to ever do so. 

They earned a berth in the 
NCAA U tournament but lost 
in the second round to the 
University of Findlay. 

The team only lost two 
players this season and have 
already signed two forwards 
for next season. Mohamed 
Ntumba and former'lowa 
Hawkeyes player David 
Palmer are the first to sign 
with the team. 

Men's soccer 

After finishing the season 
with a losing record of 8-10-
0, the athletic department 
went on a search for a new 
bead coach. 

Former coach Dan Hogan 
was replaced with coach Mat 
Santoro. 

, ... Hig.b hopes in,. post:-sea.s.,on 
Santoro comes to USJ from 

the University of Memphis 
where he was an assistant 
coach last season. He assisted 
with all facets of the pro!!'i"" 
during his only season with 

Senior Alex Thieroff slides during a recen~ ga.me against Northern Kentuc~-y University. The Eagles wept KU in two games. USJ finished regular 
season play by wmnmg the OLVC West dtvlS t.on crown for the second year in a row. 'ntey now prepare for the OLVC tournament which be ins toda . 
The Eagles face Bellormme Umvei"Slty today m the fi~t round of the tournament. U J bent Bellorrnine at home and away this year. g y 

By U NO EY Z ILIAK 
ports editor 

entors Alex Thieroff 
and had Werry hove high 
expectation when the 
U I baseball team enters 
post-season piny today. 

In inteiViews earlier in 
the year, both said they 
look for the tc1.11n to win 
the conference toumn
ment. regional tournament 
and NCAA II tournament. 

They want it all. 
Both remembered bock 

to their sophomore years 
when U I mode it to the 
college World cries and 
plnced third in the coun
try. 

ow os seniors, they 
wnnt a repeat of thnt. 

U I will stan the first 
leg of that journey today 
os the tenm face 
Bcllnmline University in 

the first round of the 
GLVC tournament. 

The Eagles enter the 
tournament as o number 
one eed after clinching 
the \Vest division crown. 

The Eagles, who went 
35-15 for the season, cap· 
tured back-to-bock regular 
season conference titles 
for the first time since the 
1992 and I 993 seasons. 

They will auempt to 
capture their first confer
ence tournament title 
since 1993. 

USI leads the oil -time 
series with Bcllnrminc 
59-53, after defeating th ~ 
Knights at the home, 11-8, 
and on the road, 5-4, this 
spring. 

Photo courtesy of U I News and Information Services 

the Tigers. 
As bead coach, Santoro bas 

already signed five new play
ers for next year. 

Men and Women's Cross 
Country 

USI's men's cross country 
team made a run all the way 
to the national competition 
this year, where it placed IS. 

Although the women's 
team was edged out of the 
national competition, junior 
All-American Mary Ballinger 
competed individually and 
finished in I Otb place. This 
was the highest finish at a 
national meet by any female 
in the program's history. 

The cross country program 
will host next year's national 
competition. This will be the 
second time in five years that 
USI is hosting the event, 
which will bring 48 teams and 
more than 400 student athletes 
to the campus. It is scheduled 
for Nov. 21. 

Women's buketball 

USI finished the season 
with a 14-13 mark and went 
6-11 in conference play. The 
Eagles finished fourth in the 
GLVC West Division, missing 
the league's post-season tour
nament by a game. 

Women 's volleyball 

The University of Southern 
Indiana volleyball team fin
ished its 2008 campaign as 
one of the best blocking teams 
in the country according to 
the final NCAA Division U 
statistics. 

The Screaming Eagles fin
ished the season with an 18-
14 overall record, 9-8 in the 
GLVC, and advanced to the 
GLVC Championship match 
for the first time since 2004 
and the sixth time sioce 2000. 
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Attention Healthy Men. 
Generations of men have h 1 d 1 d 

1 
e pe test nvestlgatlonal drugs In the development of new 

me lea advancements for those who need It most. You could help too. 

To qualify for this research study of an Investigational 
drug you must be: 

6 1 5 

I 

• A healthy male 
·Age 18·50 .... ,....,,~ fl ···"-· .. ~ ........ Best Alte rnative ·Tobacco and nicotine-free 
·Willing to stay at Covance for 8 consecutive overnights and 
make 1 outpatient visit 

Bao~-1··=
.. ~ •[ :~ _·i r-~ Rock Mus ic 

Panlclpanu will receive all study-related exams at no cost and 
compensation up to 52,400 for time and participation. 

Think you can help? 
Then call 866-913-4434 or visit 
TestWithTheBest.com today. 
Please Reference Study 673S·20S 

COY~ 
Tti( DSV!lOPMINT S!AVIC!S COMPANY 

617 Oakley St. 
Evansville IN 47710 

Changes to your Eagle Access Card 

NEW - COM ING SOON IN JUNE 

• Use your "FLEX" ilccount for the computer lilb 'printers & copier$ 

• WEagle Bucks" wi ll no lo ger be accepted fo r printers / copiers 

• Bring yout Eagle Access Card to our office to transfet any money 
on your Eagle Bucks to your FLEX accounr. 

NEW -COM INC SOON IN JUNE 

e View your accou t online-check your balance 

• Online deposits will be "real time· 

• Freeze your account if your card is lost or stolen 

http ://w w.usi . edu / boo k/ studevel / eacces s .asp 

3:41 

24/7 --- 365 

1 20 

of Americans flush the toilet w: 
still on it. 

of USI students drink 3, 2, 1, 
zero drinks when going o•t to 
party. 

- USI Assess=ent Day ftanlq ~ 1001 

!il@@[jf1Jjf2iil7Jf] your college exQerience at 
Jump·atart your degree and 
put the PEDAL ro fHE MEJAL: 

• take •aummer only'' couraea 
• complete core requiremanua 
• graduate in four yeare 
• allow time for an internship 
• add a minor 
• have time to study abroad 

Avoid any SPEED BUMPS 
by going to -.ual.edu/aummer to 
get cl .. a lietinga and all the information 
you n .. d for a amooth ride. 

Many aummar cou ..... are tranllfarabla 
co other Indiana collegaa. 
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